Hope Farms Urban Agriculture Showcase & Training Center

Recipe for Success

Date: Monday, July 19, 2022
Time: 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Agritorism and Agribusiness are great revenue sources that African Farmers have not been able to develop enough. Whether your desire is to reconnect, network and fellowship with your ANGASABE colleagues, or if you are simply curious about community farming and their food procession technology, join us in Houston, Texas as we visit Hope Farms. They will provide an in-depth tour of the facility which includes viewing all farm equipment used in daily operations, harvest processing, and storage space, composting, irrigation, and farm to consumer market. As this is an organic urban farm, many of their practices may differ from what you have seen in traditional farming.

After touring the facility, we will head to a nearby restaurant to socialize, network and have dinner together.

Minimum #: 10  Maximum #: 23

Cost: $30  Includes: All arrangements, and entrance to the farm with private tour. Roundtrip transportation between hotel and the farm & restaurant will be additional based on the number signing up for the tour. Dinner is order and pay on own.